Capability Statement

Summary

JAMS is a premier information technology partner to the Department of Defense and businesses and organizations. JAMS specializes in enabling businesses with information technology of tomorrow “today” so they compete and win in global marketplace. Our services are organized in four areas: Information Technology Solutions, Communications, Web Site Hosting & Development and Project Management. Our clients praise our work, customer service and innovative solutions.

As a CVE certified Service-Disabled Veteran-Owned Small Business (SDVOSB) JAMS is committed to excellence and creating innovative and flexible solutions for all our clients.

What sets JAMS apart from the competition?

* Our People
* Customer Based Focus
* Performance Based Results
* Strategic Mix of Technology & Innovation

Certifications

▲ CVE certified Service-Disabled Veteran-Owned Small Business (SDVOSB)
▲ DoD 8570

Solutions

Our technology experts and business professionals analyze research, design and implement solutions in the areas of:

▲ Information Technology
▲ Communications
▲ Web Services
▲ Project Management

See list of detailed services on page 2

Federal Contracts

▲ Air Force - Computer & Network Support
▲ Air Force - Base Level Software Support
▲ Navy Seaport E IDIQ
Clients
△ Defense Department
△ U.S. Air Force
△ US Navy

Partners
△ Microsoft
△ Polycom
△ Fortinet
△ Dell

Detailed Services

Communications Technology
△ Fiber/Cat 5/6 Wiring/Installation
△ Telephone Line installation
△ ISDN/PTSN Maintenance Installation
△ RJ 45/RJ11 Termination/Installation
△ COMSEC/Encrypted Data/Voice
△ TACLANE, INE, OMNI, SKL, DTD
△ KIV-7, KIV-19, KG 175, KG-194
△ Video Teleconference Operations
△ VOIP Installation/Maintenance

Enterprise Software Support Services
△ Customer Requirements Definition
△ Product Research
△ Quotes & Estimating
△ Purchase Order Processing
△ Quick Turn Acquisitions
△ Software License Tracking
△ Software Statistics & Analysis
△ Database Management
△ Customer Advocate/Expert Consultation

Federal Reseller
△ PCs, Servers, SANs, Peripherals
△ Security Appliances
△ Routers, Switches, Racks, Cables
△ Audio/Visual & Teleconference
△ Private Industry
△ State/Local Governments
△ Non-Profit Organizations

Program/Project Management
△ C4I Subject Matter Expert
△ ABCCC/AWACS/JSTARS Analyst
△ Operational Test & Evaluation Support
△ Communications & IT Project Mgmt
△ Administrative Support/Training

Information Technology
△ Software Engineering/Programming
△ Cyber Security
△ Information Assurance
△ Data Processing/Archiving
△ Systems Integration
△ Network Administration/Operations
△ Help Desk/End-User Support
△ Systems Engineering
△ End User Support/Helpdesk
△ Configuration Control Management
△ Database Management/Programming
△ Document Digitalization
△ Training/Support Office Automation

Web Services
△ Website Design/Development
△ Website Hosting
△ Domain Name Registration
△ SharePoint Design/Development
△ SharePoint Hosting Services
JAMS Team New Capabilities & Services
JAMS is pleased to offer three new very important services for our government and industry partners, Base Level Software Support Services, Information Technology Training and X-Plane Based Modeling and Simulation Training.

Base Level Software Support Services (BLSS)
BLSS is a very important time and cost saving software purchasing and license tracking service we offer to our government and industry partners. JAMS analysts and purchasing personnel provide cost saving procurement, license tracing, renewal and database administration services for base-wide organizations and geographically separated locations. JAMS currently purchase and track over 5M worth of software annually. Current customers save over 20 percent on their software purchases and renewals. They are assured their licenses and renewals are monitored and tracked continuously to ensure all software remains current.

IT Training in Partnership with Technically Speaking Inc.
Technically Speaking Inc. is a Premier Provider of IT Training & Certification Test Preparation services. In business since 2003 Technically Speaking has won accolades and positive reviews from several customers including Dept. of the Army and industry leading companies. Through this partnership our customers will have access to a multitude of training and test preparation courses. Below is a small sampling of courses available:

IT Training and Certification Testing Prep Courses
- CompTIA A+
- CompTIA Sec+
- CompTIA Net+
- Certified Information Systems Security Professional (CISSP)
- Certified Information Security Manager (CISM)
- Microsoft Certified Systems Engineer (MCSE)
- Cisco Certified Network Associate (CCNA)
- Cisco Certified Networking Professional (CCNP) Security
- Certified Ethical Hacker (CEH)
- CompTIA Linux+
X-Plane Modeling & Simulation
We are delighted to offer to our customers involved in aircraft test and evaluation our X-Plane training services. X-Plane is software capable of modeling and simulating any aircraft in the world. Pilots, navigators, flight engineers, analysts, project managers involved in testing different aircraft profiles and capabilities can use X-Plane to perform the simulated test before actually conducting a live test ensuring the accuracy of their projections and resulting in large cost savings and more efficient and effective tests. See Figures 1 to 3.

Test team members unfamiliar with aircraft can gain needed experience learning the basics of flight with Technically Speaking Instructors and using an X-Plane simulator similar to Figure 4.
**NAICS Codes**

**North American Industry Classification System (NAICS)**

- 334111 - Computer and Peripheral Equipment
- 518210 - Data Processing, Hosting, and Related Services
- 519130 - Internet Publishing and Broadcasting and Web Search Portals
- 519190 - All Other Information Services
- 541511 - Custom Computer Programming Services
- 541512 - Computer Systems Design Services
- 541513 - Computer Facilities Management Services
- 541519 - Other Computer Related Services
- 541618 - Other Management Consulting Services
- 541990 - All Other Professional, Scientific, and Technical Services
- 611420 - Training Services

**Standard Industrial Classification (SIC)**

- 7371 – Computer Programming Services
- 7372 – Prepackaged Software
- 7373 – Computer Integrated System Design
- 7374 – Data Processing Preparation
- 7375 - Information Retrieval Services
- 7376 – Computer Facilities Management
- 7377 – Computer Rental & Leasing
- 7378 – Computer Maintenance Repair
- 7379 – Computer Related Services

**Contact Us**

JAMS

Attn: Phil Jackson
1054 Nellie Drive
Santa Rosa Beach, FL 32459-5223
850.708.9190 Voice
850.622.5261 Fax
http://www.jams.com
philip.jackson@jams.com